
social and poll Pagsumed or expounded with no other end m
argwtiianthe diffusion of truth and the improvement of society 
view than tn _ toe-ether into a single system of
He has populanz and principles of Malthus, Eicardo
political econ J Adam gmith ; and the clever satire which 
and other succe Qf a]mogt every social reformer of to-day
6P £ inspiration^to a volume which has found neither fitting 

its inspirai^ r . ijon whether the views insistedsupplement nor ad«tuate refutaüon, \ ^ ^ ^ pMlosoph
upon in it are consider utilitarianism from the grossness it
Mill has the merit of fr< g ;md while, in the exprès-

tto8J

- . npsq P The noble treatis on “Liberty is, per-
ness, and conciseness. certainly the most eloquent of his
haps, the best known, as it ' address which he delivered
woïksî lmt the celeWted -ng^ad ell be
when elected Lord Ee considering that the almost ency-
regarded as the most S ’ which shines on every page, was 
clopedic learning of t ’ of a collegiate education and
acquired without the 8 racked and tortured the
during a life of Invalid philosopher. Although
insignificant looking ‘ unced type, whose opinions, diffused m
a Radical of the most P . rticles, have done much to educate 
the form of books am ^ years, Mill was never afraid of

Liberal par y . would not square with his principles,
opposing anything winch resentment of alienated friends
Equally unconcerned ano provoked by his imperturbable
and the violent opposition ^ garcasnl> and great
good humor, dispassiona ^ most thoroughly independent 
intellectual acumen, he < Halifax, the Great Trimmer, so 
party man since the| day Macaulay. Well would it he for
lovingly depicted in the P g ccegg Qf responsible government and

wüling to display tlie sa 1 his spirit, which they might all 
men in Parliament actuated y the princrples which
be. even if they lacked 1ij df Pdiscussion, the science of politics 
underlie the current topics i iserable chicanery which has
would he divested of all

owes
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